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Welcome To Cornerstone Church

A church fellowship within the jurisdiction of:

The Diocese of Chelmsford
The Barking Episcopal Area

The Deanery of Waltham Forest

The Bishop of Chelmsford:
The Rt. Revd Stephen Cottrell

The Bishop of Barking:
The Rt. Revd Peter Hill

The Archdeacon of West Ham:
The Venerable Elwin Cockett

The Area Dean of Waltham Forest:
Vacant

Patron:
The Venerable Elwin Cockett
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Welcome

Thank you for taking this step to find out more about us. We hope you find this profile 
both informative and inspiring as you seek to discern whether we might be the right 
home for your future ministry. In this profile we have tried to articulate clearly who we 
are, what we do, what we offer, and what we are hoping for in our new Vicar. We 
have included some quotes from church family about what they love about us. 

Cornerstone Church is an ethnically diverse group of people who are committed to 
becoming the family that God is leading us to be. We love to laugh together, to 
encourage each other, to build one another up in our faith, to champion each other, 
and to pursue the presence of God together as a church family. Our electoral roll 
stands at 87 adults with around 30 children and young people. 

This is an exciting time in the life of the parish as we seek to build on the foundations 
laid by previous leaders and move forward into all that God is doing in this vibrant 
and dynamic part of London. Our prayer is that as you learn more about us, you will 
capture something of the excitement and passion of this wonderful church family and 
sense the prompting of the Holy Spirit if he inspires you to partner with us in bringing 
about the Father’s plans in Leyton and beyond.



Part 1:
Who We Are

“I love the sense of family at 
Cornerstone and that as soon as I 
walked in I felt loved and welcome.

I also love the diversity that is 
reflective of the area we live in.”



Who We Are - The Parish
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Cornerstone Church is the working name of The Ecclesiastical Parish of Leyton St 
Catherine & St Paul. It is located within the Barclay Estate in Leyton in the East 
London borough of Waltham Forest. The benefice was formed in 1998 when the two 
parishes of Leyton St Catherine and Leyton St Paul decided to come together. At that 
time St Catherine’s was sold to Elim Pentecostal Church and St Paul’s was knocked 
down to make way for a modern building designed to be a church, community centre, 
and pre-school, enabling the Church to be a more transforming presence in the area. 
Many long-standing members of our congregation were involved in supporting and 
fundraising for this development.  

The parish has a young, culturally diverse population of 13,000, with only 10% of 
residents aged 65 or more. 55% of local residents identify as from black and minority 
ethnic backgrounds and a further 15% identify as white non-British. Just over half of 
residents were born in the UK, while at least 12% have moved here within the past 5 
years. 43% of the parish identify as Christian, around 25% Muslim and 25% as 
secular. The immediate area houses several mosques, a Hindu temple, and a Sikh 
temple. The parish has a high deprivation index, but is more affluent than many other 
areas of Leyton with about 50% of housing being owner-occupied, 35% privately 
rented and 15% social housing.  

The Barclay Estate was developed to be residential, so shops and other businesses 
tend to be small and are mainly found on its borders. However, the parish is home to 
Whipps Cross Hospital, one of the major employers in the borough. We are also 
direct neighbours of one of the nation’s largest primary schools, Barclay (Lion 
Academy Trust), and of Leyton 
Sixth Form College – with whom 
we have good relationships. 
There are three other primary and 
secondary schools in or bordering 
the parish, as well as a number of 
GP surgeries. Most working 
people commute out of the parish 
and there are good transport links 
via London Underground 
(Leytonstone on the Central Line), 
London Overground and road 
including easy access to the A12, 
the M11 and the North Circular. 
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Who We Are - The People: Church Family

Although relatively small our church family contains a rich mix of cultures, with 
countries of origin including Nigeria, Sri Lanka, Lithuania and various Caribbean 
nations. Members come from a range of economic backgrounds and have roots in 
different church traditions, from Pentecostal to Roman Catholic, and we believe this 
diversity is a strength and reflection of God’s character. Most members live in or 
bordering the parish, or have done in the past. 

We have a thriving children’s and young people’s church and a small but active 
contingent of older members in their 70s and 80s. Most adults are aged between 30 
and 60. We value ‘every member ministry’, and many individuals have taken part in 
leading services, preaching, or running projects that they felt inspired to do. In 
addition well over half of adults and young people volunteer in some way in the 
regular life of the church.



Who We Are - The People: Staff Team
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We are fortunate to be served by some great staff. We have a full-time youth worker 
(funded to 2019) and a part-time children’s outreach worker. They lead the children’s 
and youth work in-house as well as in-putting to religious education, assemblies and 
Christian Union groups in the surrounding schools and college. Our children’s worker 
will be stepping down later this year due to personal circumstances so we will be 
seeking God’s guidance on future configurations of the team, however, we feel 
working with children and young people is central to our calling as a church long-
term. The day-to-day running of the community centre is looked after by our part-time 
bookings and building services managers.  

We have recently re-structured the staffing provision to enable more efficient support 
for our ministry. We are replacing the post of full-time Centre Manager with part-time 
roles of Operations and Mission Manager, Administrator and Finance Officer. We 
envisage the Operations and Mission Manager to have a strategic role in developing 
the community centre as a resource for God’s kingdom, while the other two will 
support them and the incumbent. The Finance Officer will also work in the two other 
churches in our Mission and Ministry Unit. We anticipate having permanent staff in 
these roles by the end of 2018.



Who We Are - The Building
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The Cornerstone Centre contains the church sanctuary, a pre-school, a hall, a 
reception area, purpose built offices, meeting rooms including a prayer room, and an 
upstairs flat. The building has one main kitchen and a smaller coffee bar, both 
reordered in the last 18 months. Over the last few years the internal network and  
wi-fi, the visuals system, and much of the lighting have all been refurbished, and the 
building has had fairly extensive redecoration. Upcoming work will need to include 
the toilet facilities and foyer furniture, however, there is no churchyard, tower or 
historic building status to worry about. 

Our building is used by a variety of Christian ministries. Waltham Forest Youth For 
Christ and Women In Tune (a sub-ministry of Cedars House) rent office space, and 
two other congregations use it for Sunday worship: Immanuel Pentecostal Church 
which is a Malayalam church, and Abundant Grace Ministry, a Filipino church. We 
regularly host meetings of Walthamstow Life, Army Rising and also the Tiny 
Treasures parent and toddler group which is associated with the pre-school. 

We also host many secular community groups including Little Adults After School 
Club, Forest Choir and Zumba Fitness along with the local council surgery sessions 
for Forest Ward. There are always people coming and going to drop off or collect 
children from the pre-school or after school club, and the hall and other rooms are a 
popular choice for individuals to rent for parties. 



Who We Are - The Area
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East London has changed a lot in the last decade due to the regeneration brought by 
the 2012 Olympics. The upside is easy access to world class facilities such as the 
aquatics centre and velodrome which are available for public use. The Olympic Park 
is a pleasant place to relax in and the Queen Elizabeth Stadium hosts many sporting 
and music events, as well as being home to West Ham football club. The Westfield 
shopping centre in Stratford is one of the largest in London, and Walthamstow has 
also seen major development with a new cinema and restaurants being built, while it 
still retains the longest outdoor market in Europe. The area is now home to many 
young professionals and there is a thriving arts scene, with Waltham Forest winning 
the status of London’s first Borough of Culture. 

However, the area also faces many challenges, prominent among them being the 
exponential increase in the cost of housing. This, along with the consequences of the 
economic downturn, has meant many individuals and families are increasingly 
struggling to make ends meet and have to deal with insecure tenancies or cramped 
living conditions. In addition, while seemingly comfortable, young professionals often 
have little disposable income, little social support and very little free time due to the 
pressures of work. A recent increase in violent crime among young people locally and 
across London is also a major challenge, as is creating a deeper sense of community 
between different ethnic and religious groups. We are encouraged by the witness of 
those who went before us; in the Victorian era, police constables refused to enter the 
Baker’s Arms area due to its poverty and violence but London City Missionaries were 
welcomed there. The Barclay family, of banking fame, originally owned much of the 
land locally and they bequeathed their family home in Hertfordshire to be used for the 
purposes of God’s kingdom (now High Leigh Christian conference centre).  



Part 2:
What we do 
and why we 

do it
“I love Cornerstone, I got married at St 

Paul’s long before Cornerstone was 
built and since then I love coming to 

Church, I love the preachers and what 
they share and feel lifted when I get 

back home.”



What We Do and Why We Do It

The vision we believe God has given us to date is to be a House For His Presence 
which functions as A Place For His Worship, A Home For His Family, and involves 
being formed into A People For His Purposes. 

A HOUSE FOR HIS PRESENCE 
Fundamentally, Cornerstone Church exists to enable people to encounter God. This 
is because we believe that connecting with God changes us and changes the world. 
In God’s presence we experience fullness of joy (Psalm 16:11), we are transformed 
and healed by his love (1 John 4:16-17), and fear is banished (Psalm 23:4, 1 John 
4:18). The presence of God is transformational and as a church family we seek to 
become more and more at home in his presence and to live in Christ, as well as for 
Christ. 

A Place For His Worship 
We see glorifying God as our highest honour and greatest joy. Our heart is to live our 
lives in ways that bring honour to His name and also at services to engage with the 
truth of who He is through song, dance, painting, and simply being, recognising that 
different people worship in different ways. We believe that God inhabits the praises 
of his people (Psalm 22:3) so expect to encounter God in worship.  

- Sunday services 
We are a charismatic evangelical church with a modern, informal worship style. 
Currently, we run one morning service which alternates between Holy Communion 
and a ‘Service of the Word.’ Our worship team is fairly small; we have live music 
sometimes and also use YouTube accompaniment. We usually give a third of the 
service to worship, a third to preaching, and a third to testimony, ministry, prayer, 
notices etc. In recent months we have had teaching on prayer, the Sermon on the 
Mount, and a discipleship series focusing on leadership, the prophetic gift, and 
thankfulness. Guest speakers have included Bishop Stephen, Bishop Peter, Tom 
Loud, Scott McNamara, Ruth Kirabo, Ali Berry and Dom & Thea Muir. 

On Sundays our children and youth teams run 
Cornerstone Kidz, a holiday club style church for children/
youth aged 4-17, with some of the youth joining the team 
learning to lead. The curriculum is home made by our 
very creative Children’s Outreach Worker and our bigger 
than life Youth Outreach Worker and the children love it. 
It is a wonderful, lively, deep time where children are 
loved and valued and called into all that they are, and we 
have seen a number of families join the church through it.  
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- Worship 
Every Tuesday the more senior members of the church have met along with the 
vicar. They alternate between celebrating Holy Communion with more liturgical 
worship one week, and Bible Study the next. 

Until recently we ran Worship Community every fortnight, an evening dedicated to 
worshipping God and giving space to listen to Him and receive prophetic 
encouragement. These evenings have helped people to encounter God in 
profound ways, experiencing healing and seeing prayer answered. 

Every third Saturday of the month, Cornerstone hosts Burn: East London. 
This is part of the Burn 24/7 initiative founded in 2006 by theology students at 
Oral Roberts University in Oklahoma, and which started in Leyton during the 
Olympic year of 2012. The heart of this ministry is the passionate pursuit of the 
presence of God through music led worship. It draws people from all across London 
and wider afield.  

- Prayer 
We have a passionate team of intercessors who meet together weekly and who also 
pray at home for key issues in the life of the church. Our previous vicar found them 
an invaluable support. 

In recent years we have joined in with the Archbishop’s prayer initiative ‘Thy 
Kingdom Come’, in the period before Pentecost. This year, when planning for ‘Thy 
Kingdom Come,’ one of our members was inspired to start ‘Upper Room 
Intercessors’. This is a week of 24/7 prayer and worship in the church building which 
is open to all adult believers from any church who have a passion to pray, or who 
simply want to dip their toes in the water. Other church members have also led other 
regular opportunities for prayer and encountering God at different times over the 
years. 

A key part of our prayer life is listening to God. We actively encourage our church 
family to grow in this through giving opportunities for all to listen and share and 
through regularly asking, ‘What is God saying?’ We value a prophetic culture that 
builds up, encourages, and strengthens the body of Christ. We have seen the 
church family grow in confidence in this gift but long for it to grow more and become 
more embedded in the core culture of who we are. 
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A Home For His Family 
We believe that God’s government is family. Jesus seems to place a high 
emphasis on family (Matt 12:50, John 15), which is affirmed by Paul in Romans 
12. At Cornerstone, we take this call very seriously and seek to treat each other 
and newcomers as part of a healthy loving family. We aim to follow the 
teaching of Paul where he writes, ‘…hold fast to what is good. Love one another 
with brotherly affection. Outdo one another in showing honour.’ We aim to be a 
godly family that builds one another up and prefers one another in love, and where 
all can find a home no matter what they are experiencing or what doctrinal 
differences of opinion there may be.  

Environment 
Sunday services are scheduled to finish at 12.30 although sometimes we have too 
much fun and go over! Often people are still chatting over coffee as late as 2.30 and 
it is quite normal to see people praying for each other. We seek to be emotionally 
present, getting alongside one another to support each other. In order to create 
opportunities to build genuine relationship and get to know new people we have a 
bring-and-share lunch at least once a term after a Sunday service. 

Throughout the year we run various social events to further this sense of family. Our 
annual Christmas party has become a favourite where church members and their 
friends come together to entertain one another with their talents. We also hold an 
annual summer church barbecue in the Vicarage garden and have an annual church 
day out on a Sunday where we take the service outside to the beach or a London 
park. This year we had a wonderful church weekend away for 50 people where we 
stripped back the agenda to focus on being family together. There are also plenty of 
impromptu happenings such as watching the World Cup on the big screens in the 
church! 

We also recognise that life brings its challenges, and there is a SMS prayer chain so 
that urgent prayer requests can be circulated around the congregation easily. This 
has been a huge support and encouragement to the church family. 
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- Culture 
Underneath all of the opportunities to build a 
sense of family lies our desire to grow in this 
vital aspect of being the Body of Christ. We 
seek to make no prejudicial assumptions 
about age, cultural background and 
upbringing, or the various ways in which we 
choose to pass our time. Instead we 
celebrate the freedom to be who we are and 
to recognise the gifts, talents, wisdom, and 
perspective that our differing backgrounds 
bring.  

Previous vicars have taught that unity is not uniformity and that true unity is deeper 
than theological agreement, therefore we seek to focus on what we have in common 
and to trust that through commitment to our life together God will form us more and 
more into the Body of Christ. As the family of God we have made great steps over 
the years, walking into love, unity and freedom and these are core values for us. 
This sense of recognising that everyone has an important story and something 
significant to offer is an area we seek to grow further in as we believe it reflects the 
endlessly creative heart of the Father. Catherine of Siena is believed to have said, 
“Be who God meant you to be and you will set the world on fire!” We believe that 
being part of a loving, godly family will give a firm foundation to enable each of us to 
be more and more who God meant for us to be. 

A People For His Purposes 
As a worshipping, loving family, we seek to live out our God given purpose of 
preaching the Gospel and making disciples of all nations, and growing in 
discipleship ourselves.  

- Discipleship 
There are currently two life groups meeting together regularly; these decide 
themselves what to focus on each term and members contribute to the running and 
delivery of the sessions. Life groups in various permutations have been part of the 
church’s life for at least the past decade and those who have been involved value 
the depth of relationship that they encourage. We would love to see the values of 
God’s kingdom become more deeply established in our marriages and families as 
well as in the sectors in which church members work; these include education, 
finance, local government, healthcare, the probation service and the arts. We know 
our own spiritual formation over the long term is key to this, and we would love to 
see more people engaging with life groups and growing in regular discipleship; this 
is an area we would like our new Incumbent to address.
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Tuesday evenings see our Youth Cell meet together for discipleship, worship, 
prayer, fun, and the all important ingredient for youth ministry, food! Other 
opportunities to go deeper with each other and with God have included men’s and 
women’s ministries, both of which ran for a number of years and involved evening or 
breakfast meetings and weekend trips away.  

- Outreach to the Local Community 

Cornerstone Under 5s 
We run an Ofsted rated ‘Outstanding’ pre-
school in the building. The PCC determines 
its setting and is involved in the 
appointment of managerial staff but 
delegates its running to a management 
committee. The Incumbent has historically 
served as the Chair of the Pre-School Management Committee which is made up of 
church and non-church representatives, as well as the Pre-school Business 
Manager and the Pre-School Leader who are co-opted members. The management 
committee meets six times a year and the incumbent has historically line-managed 
the business manager of the pre-school. There is a Christian ethos in the pre-school 

which we are keen to maintain and grow, and 
it presents a great opportunity to build 
relationships with local families.  

Tuesday Lunch Club 
This initiative was started by a church 
member and provides fellowship and a hot 
meal for elderly and socially isolated people 
in the neighbourhood, reaching out with the 
love of God in a practical way. 

Kidzcafé   
This runs fortnightly and is mostly attended 
by unchurched young people. The evenings 
involve games, challenges, hanging out, 
spiritual time, and a tuck shop. We have 
seen some youth move across to Youth Cell 
from this and go on to get baptised. 
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- Outreach to the Wider Community 

Night Shelter 
Every year between November and March, we host the Forest Churches 
Emergency Night Shelter one night a week in the church and church hall. This 
provides a warm bed with cooked supper and breakfast to around 30 rough 
sleepers. This is a wonderful ministry that seeks to restore clients’ lives; every year, 
there are testimonies of the clients finding jobs, new homes, and often, a new faith 
with it, and we have gained new church family members from it too. 

Street Evangelism 
We engage in direct outreach in our area through various including our annual walk 
of witness and Good Friday service at the Bakers Arms, Jesus at the Door outreach 
training and Tom Loud outreach training. Over the years we have also been involved 
in treasure hunting, healing on the streets, firestarters outreach, and running a 
healing/prayer stall at community festivals. Church members sometimes go out 
together to pray for people in the streets and our youth have often gone out to 
release God’s love to people through prayer and prophecy. 

Citizens UK 
Cornerstone Church is a member institution of Citizens UK and a refounding 
partner of Waltham Forest Citizens. In July 2016, Waltham Forest Citizens was 
‘dead in the water.’ In 2018, we are an alliance of 10 institutions representing 15,000 
residents of Waltham Forest and we held a successful accountability assembly with 
local politicians (photo). This work seeks to build broad based alliances of 
institutions with 2 goals. The first is to strengthen the member institutions through 
leadership development and deepening a relational culture so that they can become 
the best they can be, and the second is to enable these institutions to take part in 
public life, working together for the common good.  

Locally, we are working to build a good relationship with Waltham Forest Council so 
as to help them deliver more truly affordable housing in the borough, and to seek 
ways to bring hope and opportunity to our young people rather than seeing lives lost 
to violent crime. We believe God calls us not just to provide services for the 
homeless and young people, but to prophetically engage with the social structures 
that contribute to their disadvantage in the first place, and to work to shape our 
society according to His values. This provides opportunities for church members to 
grow in leadership, to work alongside people of other faiths or none, and to make a 
lasting impact in the borough. Our area Bishop is very encouraging of this work as 
he sees it as ‘subtle evangelism.’ 
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- Partnering with other Churches 

Leyton Churches Together 
We often work with neighbouring non-Anglican churches, Gateway Community 
Church and Elim Pentecostal Church, such as co-hosting the world class Watoto 
Children’s Choir from Uganda, running a joint Alpha course and joining forces for 
some of the street evangelism events mentioned above. Our previous incumbent 
met regularly with the leaders of these churches and our youth groups have also 
joined together at times. We value working across denominations. 

Mission & Ministry Unit 
The Diocese of Chelmsford encourages its parishes to form ‘Mission and Ministry 
Units,’ or MMUs in order to pool resources and share responsibility for mission in 
their area. In January 2018, Cornerstone Church alongside Walthamstow Parish 
and Chingford Parish were commissioned as the first Mission and Ministry Unit in 
the Deanery of Waltham Forest. There are many benefits to each parish; firstly, the 
opportunities to partner in the Gospel together across our different church traditions. 
Secondly, the ability to share our resources and join together in employing staff, as 
we have done recently with a shared Finance Officer across the MMU. This project 
has received significant funding only available to MMUs so each parish is financially 
better off. Thirdly, the partnership offered by the incumbents meeting together 
monthly is very supportive. Fourthly, the shared interest in the work of community 
organising through Waltham Forest Citizens enables us to have a far wider impact 
on society than would be possible as a single church. 

Here’s the perspective of Reverend Vanessa Conant, Team Rector of Walthamstow 
Parish: 

“As the first MMU to form in the deanery, we have sought to be genuinely pioneering 
in our approach to mission and ministry. Working together across geographical and 
ecclesiological difference, we are focused on sharing gifts, maximising resources 
and identifying those places and issues where we can work together effectively for 
the growth of the churches and for the common good.  

The MMU grew out of shared passions and priorities and is rooted in relationship. 
Our monthly meetings are an opportunity to support one another, share learning and 
explore new initiatives. The MMU is a great source of collegial encouragement, fun 
and wisdom to which all members are committed.
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Since its formation, we have prioritised our involvement and leadership of Waltham 
Forest Citizens, working to deliver the biggest pre-election assembly in any borough 
in London. We have also invested in the effective management of resources - 
submitting joint funding bids wherever possible to increase capacity across the 
parishes. Each of our churches is committed to exploring how the tools of organising 
can help us grow church congregations- numerically, in commitment and 
participation, and in depth of discipleship. Through shared leadership training and 
through church planting programmes, we are seeking to build flourishing, innovative 
and engaged congregations across our parishes.”  



Part 3:
Vision for 
the Future

“What drew me here was to worship at 
a ‘House for His Presence.’ I love that 

people step up to lead and that the 
leadership encourage them in their 
gifts and skills. It’s a place of family, 

it’s a place of holiness, and it’s a place 
where people can step into all that 

God has for them.” 



Part 3: Next Steps - Vision and Mission 
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We believe we have a strong foundation and we sense God is calling us to extend 
the borders of our territory by becoming more intentional in how we impact our local 
community. We want to grow stronger as a united family of God who are focussed on 
seeking His Presence through prayer, worship and reaching out to our community 
with the love of Jesus.  
  
We sense that the next steps will involve: 

Equipping the church through discipleship and learning so that we can confidently 
share our stories and the reason for the hope we have. 

Intercession and Prayer walking our parish; making prayer less of a chore and 
more of an adventure by releasing the Presence of Jesus to encounter every person 
who does not have a relationship with Him. 

Outreach and Evangelism; partnering with local churches and Christian 
organisations to share the good news of Jesus through mission, open air prayer, 
worship and the word. We want to hear the sound of hearts returning to Him. 



Part 4:
What We 

Offer

“I love that, like true family, when 
there’s a need people come round and 
can always be relied upon to pray for, 
you to support you, and to love you.” 



What We Offer
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By now, you will have some idea of who we are and the spirituality we express. We 
believe we can offer our next Vicar the following: 

• An engaged, united and supportive church family with almost 80% volunteering 
across the life of the parish; 
• A fun and lively staff team; 
• A good team of voluntary leaders covering a number of ministries in the church, 
with some being confident to start new initiatives; 
• A congregation who are hungry to grow in their faith and press further into the 
miracle working power of the Holy Spirit; 
• An active and involved PCC who care about mission and ministry in our area; 
• A dynamic Mission and Ministry Unit with active support from clergy colleagues; 
• Incredible opportunities to connect with local residents through the pre-school and 
community centre and with local Muslim and education leaders through participation 
in Waltham Forest Citizens; 
• Professional training in the tools of Community Organising through Citizens UK, 
including expertise on congregational development and relational cultures; 
• An opportunity to build on good links with neighbouring non-Anglican churches and 
para-church groups; 
• A modern, flexible building with superb facilities; 
• An office in the church building; 
• A lovely, large 1908 Vicarage; 
• A diverse and exciting part of London in which to live and minister with access to a 
whole host of facilities and arts; 
• An easy escape from the busyness of city living just a few minutes’ drive away, and 
with parts of Epping Forest within walking distance; 
• All of what central London has to offer just a short tube journey away. 

The church has Platinum Status in paying our parish share and we have access to 
grant assisted funding through both our Mission & Ministry Unit and the London Over 
The Border Fund. We believe this to be a very exciting opportunity for the right 
candidate and are praying for you as you discern whether this is the right home for 
you. 



What We Offer - The Vicarage
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The Vicarage is a lovely spacious five bedroom home with four reception 
rooms, downstairs toilet, garage and a garden which is large for London. There is 
also a shed in the garden, connected to the mains, which makes a great space for 
prayer. The kitchen and utility room were refurbished in 2013 and the lawn in the 
main garden was replaced in 2014. The house is in very good condition and served 
as the ideal home for our last Vicar who had four children. 

The Vicarage is a five minute walk from the church. There are excellent transport 
links including the tube, London Overground, and buses very close by. There is 
also a local store 3 minutes’ walk away, and a little further are a park with tennis 
courts and Hollow Ponds, which is a protected green space.



Part 5:
Our New 

Vicar

“I love the family atmosphere, and that 
there’s a real presence of God when 
you walk into the building, it feels like 

home.”



Our New Vicar
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In our new Vicar we are looking for a leader who: 

• Is passionate about pursuing God’s presence and being led by the Holy Spirit, with 
a hunger for prayer and worship, and a gifting in Biblical teaching; 
• Shares our Vision and has the ability to lead a team which oversees the already 
established ministries as well as equipping church members for our next phase, 
which we sense will be even more outward looking; 
• Has excellent pastoral and people skills and who will encourage, equip and release 
people from a range of backgrounds, and with different approaches to faith, in their 
gifts and callings. 

We encourage applications from those whose passions align with this profile and 
who would feel excited at the thought of leading our wonderful church family. 
Great support is available from within the church and from fellow ministers in the 
MMU and local churches. 



Part 6:
Appendices

“I love that it’s family, my family don’t 
live nearby, and so being at the 

Cornerstone is my family, I love it! I 
love that it’s free and that I can swing 
my ribbon around and my flags and 

feel so accepted.” 



Appendices - Staff Team
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The Cornerstone leadership team is as follows: 

Paid Staff: 

Incumbent: Position Vacant 
Children’s Outreach Worker: Cheryl Reid (part time) 

Youth Outreach Worker: Jonathan Fossey 
Operations and Mission Manager: Position Vacant (part time) 

Administrator: Nichola Fenty (part time) 
Finance Officer: Silvia Garrido Kemp (part time) 
Bookings Manager: Tracey Brandon (part time) 

Building Services Manager: Barbara Pipe (part time) 

Voluntary Roles: 

Church Wardens: Peter Paramanantham 
Rae Williams 

Treasurer: Michael Henry 
Secretary: Helen Stedeford  

PCC: Ade Balogun 
Esther Beckley 
Fiona Davison 
Floyd Farquhar 

Dumaeza Nhlapo 
Cheryl Reid 
Sarah Rufus 

Kundayi Sisulu 
Parish Representatives: Sarah Rufus and Alex Haward 

Cornerstone Church 
149 Canterbury Road 

London 
E10 6EH 

Tel:020 8558 2121 
Web: www.thecornerstone.org.uk


